HUARAZ CORDILLERA BLANCA PERU TREK
Santa Cruz to Llanganuco Trek - Tour Extension
4 DAYS / 3 NIGHTS
Trekkers who want to conquer the Peruvian Andes head to Huaraz, the mountain village nestled in the
Cordillera Blanca. Hike the 4-day Santa Cruz Valley to Lake Llanganuco Trail, passing farming towns and snowcapped peaks in the shadow of Huascarán.
Note: This is a tour extension, combine this trek with one of our full package tours.

THIS TOUR INCLUDES:
FROM

GET CUSTOM
PRICING
per person

Professional, English-speaking
guides
All camping equipment, including
tents
Meals and snacks prepared by
cooks
Porters to carry all equipment
Transfers to and from the trailhead
1 night accommodation in Huaraz

HIGHLIGHTS
Hiking in the Peruvian Andes
Scenic valleys, lakes, snowcapped peaks, and farmlands

ITINERARY
Day 1
HUARAZ - CASHAPAMPA - LLAMACORRAL
Leaving Huaraz city heading to the north of the Callejon de
Huaylas we descend by a road to Caraz (2300 m/7546 ft), then
from this place we begin to ascend towards the Cordillera Blanca
to the small town of Cashapampa (2900 m/9514 ft), where we
meet up with our mountain staff: guides, cooks, muleteers, etc.
and begin the walk having loaded up our donkeys. We begin the
trek heading up the Santa Cruz valley to set up our first camp in
Llamacorral

Day 2
LLAMACORRAL - TAULLIPAMPA
We continue the trek up Santa Cruz's wide valley, passing
Ichiccocha and Jatuncocha lakes; we arrive at Quisuar where we
can make a diversion towards Alpamayo base camp via the
Arhuaycocha valley, with splendid views of the peaks of
Quitaraju (6040 m/19816 ft), Alpamayo (5947 m/19511 ft),
Artezonraju (6025 m/19767 ft) and others. Tonight we camp in
Taullipampa (4000 m/13123 ft) at the foot of the impressive
Taulliraju peak (5830 m/19127 ft) and surrounded by snow peaks.

Day 3
TAULLIPAMPA - TUCTUPAMPA
Today we cross our first pass, the Punta Union (4780 m/15682
ft), the Continental Divide, from which there are some excellent
views of the Pucaraju range (5025 m/16486 m). The climb is
steep up and steep down; along the trail we often find the
beautiful rima rima flowers that are typical of this area. We camp
in the Tuc Tucpampa valley below Morococha (about 4250
m/13944 ft) surrounded by mountains.

Day 4
TUCTUPAMPA - VAQUERIA - HUARAZ
We continue descending to the small Andean town of
Colcabamba (3350 m/10991 ft), then we begin to ascend toward
Vaqueria (3700 m/12139 ft) to take a vehicle up to the
Portachuelo de LLanganuco (4765 m/15633 ft) with splendid
views of Huascarán Norte (6768 m/22205 ft), Huascarán Sur
(6650 m/21818 ft), Chopicalqui (6354 m/20846 ft), Huandoy
(6395 m/20981 ft) and Pisco (5752 m/18871 ft). Then we
descend the Llanganuco valley visiting the Llanganuco lakes.
Return to Huaraz.
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